
Adventure Sports & Leisure Business for Sale Methven

Location: Canterbury

Asking:
$650,000
GST if any

Turnover:$655,000

Type:
Retail Other /
Services-Other

Contact:
Jason Pace
0272798335

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/120316
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Business For Sale | Southern Alps New Zealand. Are
you searching for a Lifestyle Change, where you can
be your own boss and actually have a life!
Well in a world thats gone mad, theres still a place where you can enjoy an old fashioned Kiwi lifestyle
and have a job that you are passionate about.

Welcome to Alpine Sports Methven Mid Canterbury.

Did we mention hard work? Nope, because at Alpine Sports we prefer to say Hard Play! With an an
turnover north of 650k, and EBITs around 30%, the business is the perfect investment for a smart and
savvy operator to strike an awesome work/life balance.

From hunting & fishing, to snow sports & water sports, and anything alpine, your playground awaits
and you will have plenty of time to do it all. So if you're sick of traffic jams, pollution and over crowding
then Alpine Sports is the business for you.

If you are that person, and are seeking an awesome Lifestyle Change then get in touch with Jace and
have a chat. For all enquiries call Jason Pace on 0437 368 357 or email him at
admin@alpinesports.co.nz

Business Resources
Staff requirements would vary throughout the year with Winter requiring 7-10 staff, 5-6 full time and
the rest casual or part time. Summer 2-3 full/part time.

A cloud based POS system is in place with a e-commerce website for online sales and bookings.

All rental equipment and plant is included which is new or well maintained.

Plant is in excellent working condition which covers all needs for service and maintenance of gear.

The premises is an iconic European Chalet which would be leased by the buyer. This would include
retail space, sufficient parking, storage, drying room, office space, workshop (inc. tools). 

Assistance and Mentorship is available if desired.

Website
https://www.llama.nz/alpine-sports-business-overview
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